Sweetheart mine don't be surprised if while reading this letter you happen to come in contact with some hydrogen or oxygen or carbon atoms or molecules in the form of ether, alcohol, chloroform etc. please don't think I'm trying to poison you or get you unbalanced, but I absolutely studied this darn chemistry so much to day that I really don't know anything about it. I started last night right after I came back from mailing your letter but didn't get very far because I was rather tired. Thus this morning I began at 9:00 and worked until 11:20 when a boy came out and we went rowing until 1:00 then I studied from one until 3:00 from 2:30 until 4:00 and from
seven until now, and still
I am powerful ignorant about
this stuff. I have see tomorrow
morning with the exception of
about an hour and a half when
I'll have to run off some 300
biology questions for Dr. Altemburg. If
I come out of that exam tomorrow
afternoon feeling like I passed,
look out Houston, I sure am
going to town tomorrow night.
I phoned Etta last night and
for once they weren't going to
town to go window-shopping,
you see it has been too cold, and
another thing I went think we
went to the Bendix for the same
reason and also because she
has been sick. She said she had
an awful cold and had been in
bed all week. I am going out
for supper Tuesday night. Doggott why can’t I finish my exams Tuesday and come on home, instead of having to wait around here from Monday until the last Friday afternoon. These few days certainly are going to feel long. But it is just like you said, they have got to pass, so I might as well make up my mind to wait.

Tonight right after supper someone sucker blew all our fuses and we couldn’t see much, that is the lights for this entrance are got dim, so we had to go get the Benderman and have him fix them, ordinarily I wouldn’t have cared, but tonight it seemed like a case of life and death.
my event there be some difference between this sunday and next sunday?

Honey mine all you steeliin, I see from the paper this morning that it has gotten rather cool up there again if it gets around that 10 degree mark while I'm there, I guess I'll freeze because you see I'm not used to such a frigid climate. It has been pretty cold down here but I love it this way because I can steady about 15 tiers.

Here, my roommate fell down the steps yesterday and hurt her leg over again, but not as bad as last time. I have been hearing from her about not being able to walk down the steps
but he doesn't seem to be bothered. He started to go to bed a little while ago and I said well I was too as soon as I wrote you and he tried to tell me it was too late to write letters, but before I got through with him he decided he would write his girl too, so he did. He said to tell you if you were very anxious to see me, to come down to the depot Thursday and he would tell you how I looked when he saw me last. He is just trying to tease me because he gets away Wednesday night and I don't until Friday.

Sweetheart you know I want some of your cooking. I don't think I am missing anything at all, because I have eaten some yet before and it was powerful
good

I started a good soaking today. Right after dinner, heavy and hard, I went throwing water on some top down below us and I had been watching the room over me pretty close because I knew it is awful customary for water to throw down from above, but like a nut I stuck my head out once without thinking and down came enough water to drown me. I thought this going never would quit laughing but they did finally. I wasn't from the outside clean through but I guess I deserve it, because it is the first time, and I'd hate to have to count the ones I've met.

Say you got enough apples to form a fruit stand haven't you?
Please don't forget about giving me an orange for Christmas present, and besides you honey, that's all I want, here.

I don't know what's making all these boys sick but they sure is a bunch of them. Maybe it is the exams, I don't admit they are enough to make anyone that way. Hardly a day passes but what the doc doesn't come out to see a new patient. Honey, I couldn't get sick if I wanted to. Anyway I sure would have been some sick human being sent to the hospital this time, if it wasn't going home time.

I'll tell you why I asked you if you cared if I teased you. You knew you said that you knew a lot of happy couples who had been broken up because
from pole a something and
in always saying things
that if a person didn't really
know me and knew that
I wasn't serious, they would
certainly think I was fre了一场
But I'm glad you didn't mind it
honey, and I didn't think you
did. I put up with it from
morning until night down
here and in's always teasing
myself, my self until it has felt
green second nature. Yes
sweetheart, I certainly do always
have a good time.

Good morning how are you
this morning? Henry says its
time to go to bed, so I'll get good
night and pleasant dreams too.

With all my love darling

Dth.
Miss Gaimer Roberts
10 Texas Power & Light Co
Interurban Bldg.
Dallas, Texas